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February 2018 NEWSLETTER
Chief Range Safety Officer(CRSO) Report:

Saturday, February 10, 2018, PDWLA held it first Range Safety Officer class for 2018. Steve Cox(CRSO) lead the class
with David Evans and Nick Osorio serving as Assistance instructors. There were nine students in the class. All passed
the test and are in the process of getting their NRA certification.
Another class is tentatively planned for the third quarter of 2018.
25 members are in arrears with their park usage fee. Walker Floyd will be sending invoice reminder notices.

WLA National:

Kevin talked about the vetting process for new members to the range.. This is an ongoing discussion.
Thanks to Simon Carraway for printing our RSO member cards.

Rifle Range Expansion:

Expanding the range to include two to three 200 yard lanes from the current 100 yard area was brought up for
discussion. Dennis is workings with the landowners to see if this is possible.
The board will discuss additional compensation to the landowner at the next board meeting.
Also, a detailed project plan and cost for the project will be prepared for review.

Treasurer’s Report:

We’re solvent with income available for end of the year payments for lease and insurance policies.
Michele Hesbach suggested that members who purchase supplies and donate them to the club turn in their receipt
to Larry. Otherwise we have a distorted view of the true cost of operating the club.

NRA Grant:

A committee was formed to write a grant request to the NRA. Dennis Wade, David Evans, Pete Bowman and Ron
Lockner are the committee members. The grant request is due by November.

Keys:

The locks will be changed February 28th, 2018. If you are an RSO in good standing and haven’t picked up your key
yet please make arrangements to do so.

Trailer Lights:

Nick suggested repairing the trailer lights and changing them to LED lights. The topic was tabled until the next
meeting to determine if new bulb replacement would suffice.

Skeet Range Training

Ron Lockner will be offering training on the skeet range. The date is to be determined, watch for it on the web site
and range calendar.

SOP

As members become more familiar with the SOP they are noticing issues that need to be address. If you notice any
discrepancy in the SOP please let the CRSO know. These issues will be addressed in the fall when the SOP is revised.

Upcoming Events

Saturday, March 10 at 10:00am. Chapter meeting and skeet event. Bring the kids!
A CMP training and shoot for kids is planned for March 24, 2018 starting at 9:00am.

